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,l time. I am sure, however, tkat the

Roman Catholics, there, and à certain _______
section of the Church of England, would Immigration Agent to Scotland—Nova 
he only too çlad to get the concessions j Scotia Legislature Dissolved, 
which have been made to the minority 
at Manitoba by the agreement."

GRAND OLD MAN 
' PRAISES GREECE

14:* POLITICAL. NOTE»,
, , greases and negotiations, which should vehicles and the crossing police

have impressed their value upon ’ eVery l a quandary out of which they were only 
mind, that the policy England had -per- rescued by the return of light. When 
sfstently pursued was founded.” traffic We resumed, after the

KIMBERLEY’S REPLY. ’ tion of daylight, the street cars that 
Lord Kimberley in reply disfclaimed £anl% ,rom the other divisions to toe 

having intentionally misrepresented Lord ®°“t“ Side were equipped with head-- 
Salisbury. He added that the different “shts and filled with nervons passen- 
governments forming the concert of gerSl Gripmen and motormen had been, 
powers might, accede to a course upou compelled to feel their way along. .
Which they were-all agreed upon differ- The harbor was one of*the darkest 
eat grounds, iand, he explained, to Wait «pots^ in the. city. The wind: lifted up ^ ^ 
disappointed at; .biting referrSl -to- aité,'drt>otited aiktmusnftiiy iaege tot of 
Httnotaux end M, Mchne, whose state- arid cfonds and fog there, in fact,
merits after all were only a declaration ateng the lake shore. On the North 
of the policy of—the powers generally; . e wonrtn in, their homes were serions- 
and of France in particular. He admit- *y frightened. So. were the men, for 
teg that his statement regarding the in- 80m6 °f them Climbed into their cyclone 
tegrity of Turkey was very grave, but cellars. . The first runjor that got abroad 
he made it with a full sense of his re- when light enough to find one’s way 
sponsibility, because he meant to dis- ?boat wa8 that there had beem*a cyclone 
société the Liberals plainly and dis- 1Iî ®°ut^ Chicago, where havoc had been 
tinctly -in the future from a policy upon. ®Dt PromPt investigation, ehow-
which, no doubt, their course respecting ** thie to be untrue, while equally 
’Turkey was based in the past. prompt reports came in from other sec-

Several provinces, he continued, had Î*0™ and many subprbs that there 
already been severed from the Turkish °een darkness, but no damage. 1 
empire. ’

The house then adjourned. /
—Uii .. m ■) .J. * ;i; . lVi;:i;i^tS"‘

makes reference to the Cretan crisis in A GENEROUS MARINER. -vl- Legns to- Lay a Complaint Before
His letter to the Duke of Westminster, —-—"-'i 'J - ;4he Çapal Ablegate,
published yesterday by John Murray, as Captain Who Rescued g* Shipwrecked J ,,
follows: Sailors Wants no Money. Montreal, March 22.-M. Legris, mem- -

“It is time to speak with freedom. At --------- * ber of Parliament for Maaktoomge, who
this, moment two great states ate under J*** York, March 22.—Capt. Hines, was attacked m the pulpit by Pelletier,

, S v|yj_,,jVn of the sebboBer'Hilda, whBch rescued the dur™8 the recent Bomaventure election,
><# «gfcteienee, •?*?*!'#» df Ubfiated steamship St. contemplates taking legal proceedings

JKL-IKIS WS rs SsSSSSSL?
M'KINLEY’S ' TARIFF ssSSS?*"

™5d.“‘sïïï,tS!i|- _u_ F1FTÏ ^ an HOro, < He is evidently a man who be no truth m the story that he intends Why are we to have our government ' * * Bishop La Brecoue of Oh* t' "
Oomments by London Newspapers Up- j ^“itoyM at the^îs TThil, the concert we New York Trade ^or^det bi8^L’toGr^«?

*u'‘ He is the son of the on the New United States j Fredericton are to exchange with a have* pledged for two years, with all the By Wat . ^ trie^ and other Liberal new™»™ W»
to Rome, and Ms Tariff Bill. g“p“ny f $?. regiment at pretensions of poiver it has, has worsen- New York, Mewh 22,-The MSI Mwcn presented with an add?eT”fc™d

< Spanish, but her ancestors ■*$£!**: for , (Si and has not bettered the situation, ^y*. M “ i bv toe priées of ti4 dfo^se comnU^Tnt
<mi, from County Waterford. He was —--------- Wmmpeg, March 22.-A. .F.-Jury, of Sureiy it.is time to shake off the dnen- -------- -- - - - i .y. . P .ears ot toe diocese, comphment-

1! ,,,1 in Belgium and England, and . Toronto, and C. R. Devint, ex-M.P., bn, Why should not Crete be
r , s! wifh cosmopolitan sympath- Qreab Interest ta Alan Displayed in who have been appointed by the Do- nr.oue, united wrto Greece? Yet it is un-
; : 1Ï'.has never before been, to Am- Ureatinterestto ^ py minion gQvernment tor emigration detached in theory from Turkey as
L ,s n member of the Pope’s family, the Question by the Ger I wwk m England,-arr.ved_ here on Sat- Bosnia and ,HerzegOvinia.
-«•i;,,.. i- the Vatican, is private cham- man Press. j ™d.ay' enroute *° Vancouver on a trip “Q#eece by her bold action has con-
W i 11 t, Pope Leo, and was made do- I °fr,,.bef0f® 5r^®lngt?*x0<?eJl" ferred a grèat servitie on Europe, and
g.ivi, \uvlate to the Pope before start- 1 --------------- J”ïn haS’Eàde it impossible to falter with the

additional proof of the eon- _ j we have, faltered with toe
Mem- wi:h his holiness' reposes in him. London, March 2§>-Most/>f the i-f^ £ l-ing «rtoSitiv^di^^d" queatitm in Armeni#. Bbe-
Mgr. del Val consequently goes to Can- weekly : newspapers comment upon Bve MatdS «triçnléd it fromttoe.meshes of
* in complete touch with the Pope’s ******* ; McKÿUey’* »«*«y. - MaedçmiM - --------  ■ -
m>. - * - Speaker-says: “The tfcltt-MR shows ^-the Nova. Sbàtiàr

ssyg ritSSd.'ffl’ SsSS&S S3K5S&‘- ™ r„ sæsæiœïP&si
*K'mSS?£mSF3Z the rh‘,!St™$tri,r.?trr«le.,>'‘"Ul*e' to *• * »' lo=r«,‘jc°terd.r «WW1 « I »nr,to ilie school controyersv by finding deficits were mainly caused by the . ° ^__________ > ; speech of the Earl of Kimberley, the

s m, dus vivendi agreeable to all and disorder of the currency which led to, rm.T«tT« Liberal leader in the house, made re-
bw-1 :,n right and justice. I have had two panics," adding, “if the currency j ^ AJN UK dently before the National Liberal Fed-
a gr.:,r mass of documents and informa- is restored to order confidence will re- „ n to Purchase the Island- erati°n at Nbrivich, chiming that Lord 

nlnccl at my disposal, to whidi I vive, trade will impove and the revenue ^reMeUff^retoPureham toeHsland K:mberley misrepresented his remarks 
am giving the closest attention, in the will augment Unless the new bill dif- j Greek Wardhlp Lands bupplies. by aeclaring that he had referred him to 
sincere hope that my work may con- fers greatly from that of 1890, sooner March 22 -It is rumo'red here the’speeches of M. Meline, the French
tribute t„ the good of Canada. . or later it will create general .th£t t^ Gr^k ^ernm^t Z offeS premier, and M. Haeetwnx,-the French

"I am extremely sorry I have not mdt faction and will lead to another tariff rwte and a minister tor foreign affairs in the cham-

««u,« ££*£&&&&îysST<^*irt*5iSr^5Uiii”«af:c- I vas apix>iut?d. I waited at have the ^ re salts expected yj Mr. jvc the naH/v> nertv sit tîie policy which the government of
Emne for him a» long as possible, but I Kin'ey If ££ t^l^de nople, visited Cd. Wssos a week ago Great Britain had .followed in regard to
lad to leave m order .to catch the steam- currency is restored to oroer ana x -# - tourist charged with , the Cretan question.
er. and hope to meet Mm when he re- throughout the world revives, ■ secret instroctions on the’subiect - Bord Salisbury said he consideredss»,*** .. ... EsMSt-.’SwSr»tae-..^KS$8S4S5S^.«^e>sy, r r'V: - am™f ■t"«ew^S RZlin March 22n^T^German prfeks from the camp of Col. Vassos. They » be something of an outrage. Lord 
re i n. eaded upon. I shall probably a| ^ s’ ffreat interest in the new Am- report that he is amply provided with alii Kimberley, he continued, had not asked 

to Montreal and shall of course ^y8togr^at The Kleins Jontoll, tor necessary stores. |t«m for a personal statement ofthe pol-
w Mamtoba. The expenses of my ^Cie says: "!f the bill becomes Another Greek officer writes accusing! icy which tile government intend to »ur- 
n.v, are b?™6, a^.statod by some Europe especially Germany, must the Turks of trying to dynamite a sue, but his lordsMp had questioned him

• per&by the parties to the con- ’ it to ^ an international blow in church at Platirn, when the Greek offi- as to the course the powers had decided
, are borne absolntely tw , „ cers inid Cretan chiefs were attending to adopt with respect to Crete and he

h:nery ^ u “A ^ge part of our exports,’’ the mass for the dead. (Lord Salisbury) replied that the only
» r6 1x111 t ^an" articles continues, “are thereby pro- A Greek vessel which bas returned fact not formally known to the house

_ atnre, etn body nig. the Lam-ier- bibited and another part are rendered here from Crete reports that it landed was that the admirals had been instrnct-
J’ V? comPtomiM. comes to me as ggtre.mely difficult to place. Many of half its cargo, although a French war- ed to blockade the Island of Crete, afid- 
y... sarpr^’ as it can hardly act OTr industries be forced, to com- ship tired a blank shot as a warning, ing that beyond that an admirable state-

t CWn-Tra ^B'^ment or tnle reorganize their system of pro- France is understood to support the pro- ment of the/policy of toe powers would
T ,!*■ 1 a™ addressing my- ducyon raise the quality of their goods, posai to make Prince George governor be found in the speeches of the-French

*.tbe *° and specialize:, This will require a per- of Crete. statesmen mentioned.1
“V d 1 ba<? f™e P'ace | jod of experiments and delays- In the | ^Constantinople March 22.—The opin- Another statement of Lord .Kimberley,
,ne government toe Popes views | meanwhiil« much of the commerce and iôn prevails here that the blockade of, continued the premier, was that he had

! indfistry will be lost.” v "j the island of Crete by the foreign pow- found from the statement made by M.
Referring to the currency plans of the vers, which began - yesterday, will be a Hanotaux that the policy of the powers

United States government, the Kleins j useless proceeding, as Col. Vassos, com- was to maintain thé integrity of the London,- March- 22.—In the Court of
Journal remarks: “We deem silver to mander of the Greek army of occupa- ottoman empire, and tout he refused to Sessions on Wednesday last the hearing
be a damage to gold countries, especi- j tion, is well supplied with provisions, accept a policy with that end in view., of the divorce, proceedingsbrought by

B 15 now thought that the best means This, said the premier, was a momen- Lady Ross against Sir Charles Roes on
The to accomplish the withdrawal of the toug statement, and if made at all should the ground of adultery wa® commenced.

c0*?^drde ; troops from Crpte willbeto be in parliament. Lord Kimberley A counter action "of Charles against Ms
in -America will be put -upon » shifting j withdraw the Turkish, troops. >| Dim- bimfelf. the ''Mhrqnis of SalisbUTy,; wife on „a similar charge will be heard
basis of value. Our holdings^ UV the culty is almidy being .expeneimqd m ad^Hwae -a member of the govdrn- jn May: Lady Ross testified that hér ment on pnvate matters, and .
Northern Pacific alone amount to *200,- feeding the Turkish troops on the fron- hjh thet Inhegritv of-Toffcey, husband, went to-British Columbia in tocher is here on a pleasure trip. Mr.OW^OO marks, and miUk,ns of German tier Edhim Pasha,, the Turkish «?*>; “flS S tte C of ,1896, a’nd that . owing to information , Russell, haa^ in Vancouver for aev-
caprtal will be imperilled.” mander in Macedonia, has, telegraphed. OitisfiKlmbürleO had heM office re-1 vVMeh" Shb b«totiEê'àv during his absence mat days defending a sub* tor slanderThe Tageblatt, National Zeitung, Co- the minister of war not to_ send wîtSdy^œ^S'itod the Marquib^f 'she began preceedtilgs tor divorce. .brou^i. against him by L. H. Jems, 
logne Gazette, Weser Zeitung, and , more troops on account of the scarcity ^ ^ . V Considerable-excitement has been ere- A. verdict was> given by the jury m- f-vor
Hamburger Naohrichtenn publish simi- of provisions. It is further stated that Salisbury was not . ware 1 ated in the artistic world of Paris by of Mr. Russel^ The foundation of the
1er articL. Edhim Pasha has twice submitted his e7F, ndonted ' 4e refusal of the Htoging Com^ttoe : suit was an alleged statement by Mr.

The emigration bill now before the resignation to the Porte, >ut the min- chief and govern nient had ad p • . i Salon to accept a picture of Jean Russell that Mr. Jenns was in jail at
reichstag contains paragraphs evidently isters refused to accept it. THE SULTAN’S SIN. Weber, “First Sight.” The picture re- 1 Vancouver. Russell brought a warrant
aimed at the emigration to tti8 United Valette, Island of Crete, March 22— It vas true the premier said, that the .presents the interior of a butcher shop down from Kamloops tor the arrest of
States. The government in - an acoom- The Seaforth HigManders have sailed gulta;n had behaved badlv during the with a fine display of meats, but a close Jenms, but did not serve it.
panying memorandum deplore® the. fact for Canea. on beard the transport Clyde. } rg bat if thig golemnly ad. examination of the picture shows it to 1 -, ■■ ■
that large numbers of people annually They will arrive at their destination, on. AriWI ^„s tn hp abandoned be- be an allegorical Bismarck, and the oar- igot to the United States, where they be- Wednesday next. 2*5 the Turkirti le» had com- casses exposed are human corpses and ! fT7 ,WIiü
come vyholly lost to the political and Canea. March 22—The insurgents mitted acts deserving of the deepest representing victims of the Chancellor’s 1 HARTFRS
economic interests of Germany, and. in- descended yesterday evening close to the . H b thonzht- the noliev re- ruthlessness. ' Strong pressure is being j lUnlU LlIW - 
eidentally speaks favorably of emigra- bloc-k house at Malaxa and fired on f M t b-d either been verv lightly brought to .bear on the committee with, ■■•■—» e 
tion to Mexico and South America. In Suda. A Turkish cruiser replied with , . . had b liehtlv abandoned the view of prevailing upon it to recon- iTISA
the colonial year book, just pu,blished - Bevera, shells.,, No one wa® killed or sider its depision. HIVER
Herr Hesse, a high government official v,ounded. ■ Recently, while excavations wey be- H ''.Ç1?
and leading member of the colonial ■ ... -------------- hoid tho ing made in the vicinity of the &ffikof H PILLS.
society, proposes legislation to prohibit CANADIAN NEWS. ' England, the workmen came upon an in- JÊÊ~JfÊ
German subjects from ever giving np _4— ' i pledged to fflsregard toe policy which .tM4gting’ find^ At a depth of atout I ■■■
their allegiance. Flood at Galt—A Winnipeg Firm As- had been adIeg^^igpyd'%!-ft- eighteen feet several articles of, Roman I ----- !......... ........ ......... ..........

signs—Other Topics. ! dr statement codM nde be made, and he tlmeg werb discovered. These included IMP^
deprecated it. . a smaib beautiful vase of glazed- red » ■ — ■ ■

The premier also said that Lord gamjan waP6i having the maker’s name l eLÜl
Kimberley had dealt a heavy blow-to stampcd in the bottom of the vessel. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod-
the policy of the government, and add- There were also the necks and handles **aatto «4UlloUa tt.tpe m»am. roch »»
ed: “For the first time a man, who has of .some large bottles. Thèse relics have eatingTfttS totoe Sjdé&o Whiletotir mort
been a foreign minister, and will pro- been placed in the Guildhall Museum.. remarkable success has been shown in curing
bably be so again, has declared in the 
face of Europe that he disregarded an 
engagement and would tear it up. I 
wish to sever myself from that declara
tion. I do not hold that toe doctrine'of 
the integrity ef Turkey could- not he 
tuQdified.-ip the future, but it would he 
With the" consent of‘the powers,* who be
lieved that if international law was not 
kept the peace of Europe was worth a 
very few years’ purchase.

, ENGLAND’S DUTY. ~ ~
“I feel, therefore, that it Is the duty 

of England to sustain the federated ac
tion of Europe, which has suffered from 
the somewhat absurd name ‘concert.’
Federated action is -the sole hope of ee- 

: taping from constant terror of the ea- 
lamitÿ. of -war aw} the constant pressure 
M the burden#* armed peacf Treatieri 
must pot he created like waste paper«- 

__ tô "tie toro asunaér .at-ylllr.. They mtfe*1
-A. McDonald ami R. Ohtoholm, of net be overthrown by the mere wUl of

an outside power. Whatever measures 
the federation of Europe may In the fu
ture think right to make with' respect to 
the integrity of Turkey, England will 
cot lie a party to a violation of her In
tegrity, as It Is by toe most solemn coo-

: Iwere in

'
!and his mission reeump-i -Ottawa, March 22.—Sir Donald Smith 

has informed the government that-there 
is a splendid opening in London for Can
adian blocks tor street paving.

It is understood that the government 
have under consideration a proposition 

_ „. » from- W. Petetsoe, an- English slip-
•London, -March 22;—At a Meeting of owner, fq.iv a tost- Atioutie> steamship 

the PatneUlte membore of parHament >t.s eerxke^ to rtto- 2ti knote an hour, with 
was decided to request Mr. John Red- good Cold storage* equipment, and to 
mond to call a - conference of représenta- cany freight, for a government subsidy 
tive Parnellites fom all parts of Ireland 0f $500,000. The matter has been dis- 
to meet in Dublin during Easter week cussed afobunicil and there is some like- 
for the purpose of considering the po- ühood of a contract being entered into, 
sition and prospects. This step was ren- The writ for Colchester, N. 8-, has been 
dered necessary by the recent attitude of iggued; Nominations take place on the 
«Æ^7, Hamngton. and it Min- 13th and the electlon on toe 20th of Ap- 
tended to make vigorous efforts, both in rye
Ireland and America, to lengthen thp i-be report-that E. D. Lefleur, assist- Lktter Betorts TMt Great Britain

- . „ , . ant engineer of the public works de-
The Lord Maÿor of DuMin has Issued partmentj ^ ^ dismi8eed not cor- ^

tovitaiions to a meeting at the Mansion Lafleur has been appointed to
House there to float a Parnell fund- make a survey of the St. Lawrence 
Already a ronmderabto suni has been riveT The reason qf his being-removud ’ 
collected for the project and it is «c- from the position be had was that Hoh. » 
pected it will meqf w-ith great auccess. ^Ir. Tarte was finding great difficulty in 
B- is learned that tiOt only Mr. Parnell 3 administering the affairs of his depart- 
mother, but Ms brother, Mr. John Par- ment, on account of lack of sympathy 
nelt, are in pecuniary want and but tor and support from his chief officers. To 
the ptompt action of Mr. Redmond and remedy this Hon. Mr. Tarte is contem- 
others they would have lost the family plating some*-changée, and one of those 
estate in Wicklow. ... necessitated! the removal of Lafleur

Preparations are already on foot in from his'pré&nt position. 1 
Ireland to cerate the centenary of John -Grant, steward’to the Govern*-- 
the rebellion of 1T98. A central com- General, goes tb -Bcottadd as an immi- 
mittee has been estabhshed in Dublin gratidti agbntvfor the Dominion. 'He 
and it is expected that large numbers to Canada'with, Lord Aberdeen,
of Irish-Americans will participate.

■1AN IRISH CONFERENCE.

Parnellites Decide To Meet in Dublin 
During Easter Week.

mCanada Gladstone Declares That King George 
Has Conferred Great Service 

on Europe.

al Ablegate Sailed for
From London on 

S S. Umbria.

1f)c PaP ITo-Day
.y

* P

Salisbury Defines Britain's Position 
and Replies to the Earl 

of. Kimberley.

W 1

I 1 rpsting Interview-Hopes to Re-
II move AB Controversy Over

School Question. . "Mr
■ *

S3

Revolt Against Iron Rule 
ObservableSigns of

(should Not Be Considered the 
Sultan’s Protector.

0f Bishops Are
on All Hands. ’ M*

had -

WAITING FOR MBURI del val.
„ March 20.—As » consequence

;tl.t. mission of Mr. Cans. Pit»* 
,f Lr-geueral of Canada, to tto eog 
" ,.ud tbe visit to Rome of ,Mr,. Fits- 
5'rick and Mr. Charles KusseM, Eagfiri) 
F -L the Canadian government, 
5^ of the chief justice, BaTOnB^g,

- London, March 20.—W. B. Gladstone
I Vi

.

Stl-H

V:U' Liverpool for New York to-day On 

Cnnard line steamship Um- 
lwik into the Manitoba school

from
mix! the
tria, to

:firmest in imor.
Slianisli 
mother

minister
kay8: I by the priests of the diocese, compliment-
1 If the claim made by Capt. FHmit, a j ing him on the vigorous stand he has 
seafaring man of seoeenteen years’ ex- , taken on the Manitoba school question 
perience and an inventor, is substantial- and against the bad newspapers, which 
ed it will soon- be- possible to make the are already so numerous m. Canada, 
voyage from New York to Queenstown “Is is-evident,” says the address, “that 
by water In two days. He intends mak- energetic 
ing experiments about the middle of 

'May. ' ’ vat
" 'Capti/.ITipfàt-. asserts., that he ihus in-. _ __ ____  __

- , . . ... .. ** -? «aselme'engtiBe, wall deritioi^n [ ceWq^mNiees ôf the baitie in which we
atid hasNpîaced-dfiçur’toe ordeï upeçd in. gmqoth. water of nmie tiwiiifeSfty— ,-r.. 
ay for definite solution. I re-ttofieS an-b2tfitHe^is a^&rd-headèA-

practicai man, and with other persan» 
who are intt-res‘id with Mm financially 
m the scheme to revolutiqnéze travel by 
water is now building a craft.

*
autouo-

i

artiom is necessary -to 
strengthen the Ifleeds of those who are 
well inclined, anfl *0 grflrup all sincere 
Catholics around their- écaeSiaStitiil

:1shall ere Jm*- .be. engaged. ' and we re- 
«^nize that-it demanda^thet there shtil *. 
Be most perfect union between the chief -. 
end those" who follow Mm. It is tor this 
reason that we would, by means of the 
present address, assure your Lordship 
of our perfect unanimity of ideas on this 
subject both in words and actings.”

CROWN TIMBER AGENCY.

The Investigation, Resumed 
Westminste- To-day.

m

;

THE DIAMOND; JUBILEE.
I

Preparations in London—Fashions of 
1837 Revived.

at New -London, March 22.—The celebratioif of 
the Queen’s diamond jubilee rivals even ] 
the Eastern crisis in public attention. I New Westminster. March 22.—The 
Prepartions for' the event ate going-on crown timber investigation was resumed 
Everywhere in London, and' the Queen’s this morning. WiHiam Preston out- 
procession'will be rehearsed early to- lined the logging operations of the Royàl * 
morrow morning. City mils in Surrey. NotMng of a

Sir Julian Goldsmith’s house at Pica- startling nature was elicited. Higginson 
dilly has beep let for $10,000 tor the day was re-examined tMs afternoon. ^ 
df the celehratiou; proper, June n^0, and] ------------------ 1—
single*Windows'alon& the Toute te be tol- 1*
rowed by the procession are fetching I 
$250. Thé insurance companies are in- 1 
suring sightseers, against lose, owing to forc the full court to-day, the chief jus- 
the abandonment of the procession or tice and Justice® McCreight and Drake 
change of route. Landlords are giving» composing the courf. E. P. Davies, Q. 
tenants of houses on the poorer portions 
of the route notice to quit in order to , 
get bigger prices for windows, and the 
newspapers are publishing a special col
umn of advertisments of windows.to let Morrissey v. Leahy was made to com- 
atong the route. Finally, the fashions mit the defendant Leahy and Deie- 
of 1837, the year of the Queen’s accès- , hanty for removing on the 17th inst.

some barrels of beer apd brewing Uten
sils from the Excelsior brewery. At 
present pending the result of the suit

_______ ithe property is under the control of Mr.
Divorce Proceedings Against Sir Chas. ! Fail-all as receiver, and the court -or- 

Ross-A Monster Diamond. 1 dti;red ^uff returned within five days,
j otherwise the parties stand committed. 
H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for motion and 
W. H. Langley contra.

inn

i
I

li. ?
ImAW ïNTEÎjLIG-BNCE.- -

Wells v. Petty is being re-argued be-

C., appears for the appellant and W. J 
Taylor for the respondent.

In chambers this morning a motion in

tr„v *- v.

-:

sion to the throne, are being revived. PH;ws-

LONDON GOSSIP.

jand
R<: : ng to the passage of this bill 

jkDai,,- Chronicle says: “There could 
ber -• ronger evidence than was offered 
by;. g<*noral election in the province 
1,1 f national education, and unsec- 
feriar.N 
M;r ■,

a—Mayor Gordon, James Conmadher 
and J. H. Russell, df Kamloops, are at 
the Driard. Messrs. Gordon and Rus
sell are down to interview the govem-

Mr. Oon-

ally to Gernmny, even 
than the tariff danger, 
remainder of

fSuch unanimity should hélp 
1 -il to convince the angry pre- 
Quebec that they are fighting 

hxissibie cause.”
>1. March 20.—The interview 
nsigneur Merri del Val, the 
'■cate to Canada, cabled from 

the Associated Press, has 
11I, comment here. His criti- 
n the Manitoba legislature,
1 shed at by some, are well- 

1 fact. The judgment of the 
inil was simply that the Do- 
, eminent bad power to redress 

complained of by the 
minority caused by the act of 
i shing separate schools and 
'!- ii union or public schools 

was held that the act ad- 
Mnmtoba to the confederation 
t':u,teed certain privileges to the 

regard to the schools, 
o.-ment of the privy council, 

in carefully chosen words stat- 
it was not in their province tb 

™ ' the means to be adopted to re-
«inrVtln gri.evan«!<-. it* Simply held 
I".', 3etDo™IUO'n parliament «as com- 
L * to adopt

sourlutes
l-i VM,,i

wit!, m,, i
V'"
u
tan<i ■

Mr I1S!«,

STO, I-

brought to .bear on the committee with, 
the view of prevailing upon it to recon
sider its decision.

Recently, while excavations wey be
ing made in the vicinity of the Bank of 
England, the workmen came upon an in- | 
-teresting find. At a depth of about 
eighteen feet several articles oL Roman 
times were discovered; These included 
a small, beautiful vase of glazed red 
Samian ware, having the. maker’s name 
stamped in the bottom of the vessel. 
There were also the necks and handles 
of-some large bottles. These relics have 
been placed in the Guildhall Museum..

The largest diamond in the world has 
arrived in London from Kimberley, 
South Africa. It is said to be worth 
$2,500,000 uncut.

.CHICAGO IN DARKNESS.
—tr—» ■

Smoke, Fog and Clouds Startle Thou
sands of Citisens.

Chicago, March 22.—Rain, « clouds, 
fogs, humidity and smoke mixed up be
tween four and five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon 
the city.
startled and- mystified at the sndden 
transition frotn day to night and, thought 
a cyclone was coming. Iu a^few min
utes the sun shone a ' 
times,

mil,,,
T>

!

1

T
CROWN TIMBER ENQÙIRY.

grievances No Return Made for Thousands , of 
, Cords of Wood.,

New Westminster, March 20.—The 
crown timber investigation was resumed 
to-day. Mr. Stuart said that no govern
ment dues were paid on two thousand 
cords of wood supplied to the city of 
Kamloops on Gennelle> contract, nor on 
one thousand fiord# delivered to.Gennel- 
le'e wood yard there. No returns were 
made to the government on the wood.

Alex. Retd, a lumberman at Salmon 
Arm, corroborated' Stuart's evidence, 
also gave details of thé unlawful cutting 
of tice and piles near Kault and Notch 
Hill, aggregating several thousand of 
the former end hundreds of thousands 
of the latter.

li<-nr,l To-day Weils and a mill owner
......... . *°metbln g of the new named Palliser were examined. Every-

, sm-ike ,t°M 1 <‘fl London, thing was found to be straight. They 
L ''Mi'ini for th/î "t,8 man end- ^«lt direct-with Ottawa, They. wJR. 
3 1 1 to Mm hand T 7Sch bT, present a detailed return. Sfewert RW; 

1 Canada’ întUL-'xli-6!6 p® wb* re-examined, W nothing sttitling
"R.-m and .dhvetotwd... ^

'i win .dvrSLîS» m " m8n" Crown Tlmlmr Agent Higginson’* ex- 
'» not eTer^ amination was then commenced. He

imderst-ind ï67 *5^ 1,14 110 d<Tartmenta1 instructions re-
l'k "nr !lii Manitoba school gardlnc dues on timber cut without per- 
, " ' i„ 1,,. J,Li 5, l^ut tb«* f118* «it. Gennelle had no pi-rmit, Through 
n, question of ” f'hZf* the7 bnTe 62 error ha allowed him a whole instead 
h' n *Lieh keZ I ,hetr ®wne °:ver 0< 8 quarter section. The inquiry la# r<T)s them busy all the been adjourned until Monday.

I1"1- 'mise, redrestf ng'theae ^ ba”8 

TX hl the Manitoba govera- 
11.:,. i' lc‘ ih>mmion governmenr -by 
M . " 1!S compromise into law. The 
si',;;. Kovernment, it is held by oon- 
]y ; " authority here, w;u effectual 
im, , * , (^'minion government from 
1, ; ■ ag further in the school laws of
eon,,,..rt','' ,,no ™atfer what ground of 
tol, ,' 1 h<‘ 'maority .may have. The 
tin- ’ g:ite; hdwever, will «till have 
<t,< . V •' of ‘"terfenence of the bisii- 
<if r,,;ms and with the civil rights 

I ''' 'RH to adjudicate upon. ,
rV:"s,."f revolt against the iron 

'■ lasnops are otwrvaible on all 
P°nald A. Smith, Canadian 

,, '''mussiener to Bngtoud, who 
l<>mc to-day, in an interview

Gait, March 22.—The town of Galt is 
having a flood—the worst for years. The 
water is very hig}> in thé Grand river, 
and the ice has broken up. No damage 
is reported se far. At Pari® the river 
is rising rapidly, but the situation is* 
not serious as yet.

Winnipeg, March- 22.—White & Co.,1 
general store, Sault Ste. Marie, have" 
a «signed to J. G. Hay, Toronto.' TW 
liabilities are about $20,000, and there 
will be a deficit of about $7,000.

Winnipeg la to have,a daily train ser
vice east during the summer months. 
The present service Is only six days per 
week.

Toronto, March 22.—J. W. L. For
ester, a well-known Toronto artist, has 
completed two excellent portraits, one 
of Sir John Thompson and the other of, 
Alexander 1 Mackenzie, which will be 
»ent to Ottawa this week and. hung In 
the House of Commons there.

Hamilton. March 22.—Charles Cur
ran,'a Oran$ Trunk, avditdanap. Mm An 
fbe.bosoital 0» Saturday of 
coifed In the station yard.

' 7
i

SICK
Hesdaohe, yet Caktkb’s Lnrut Lira Piui 
are eqaaffy valuable to Constipation; curie# 

-, and preventing till* annoying complaint, whilt

HEADhi],.,

hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they sill not be willing to do without then. 
But after all sick head

Ini
\hi:*! apd sent a black shadow over 

Thousands of citizens were
tail)

MS
Tn,,
Kv,. 'igain. Then tone 

Jikertbe sucuesqtoa 6t4id»t wave*; 
the r^arkiAss swept Over toe ^y_ tted 
lost itself ha t$e gray cüwâ "toe« hustg 
over the Jake. Each wWve was Iqaa 
dentfe than its predecessor, hut each waa 
still dense enough , to compel attehtion 
until it had run it# course and vanialietl.

During the first spell there was any 
amount of coUlrtops between street tars 
and other vehicles. Many persons were 
caught in dangerous places In front of

injuries- re vues it
PtLLssrevervsinaB
Bo or two nil. , meBij

• dose-" They are «trictly îxgetable and do

five for gt Sold everywhere, or sett by mail 
6AKI8 micm CO, *’«w Tail

* -

to take.

meiig! Llllooet. the original locators of the 
Golden Cache claim, are in the city for 
the purpose of dosing a deal (for the sale 
of toe Mayflower and Glengarry claims, 
•which adjoin the Golden Cache. They 
are at the Dominion. U1 MM MM»
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ANSPLANTING FEAT. &

nusual feat in the transplanting 
is acoampiished recently hei-^ 
e Pittsburg Dispatch. An elnj 
ty feet high and with a trunk 
1 inches in diameter, with roots 

was moved 50 feet. The tri,, 
iroperty of Mrs. William Thaw, 
ad on the line of the Beech woo f 
rd, where it traverses Mrs. 
property at Fifth avenue, wear 

1 venue.
Thaw desired to save the tree, 
ntractor John Eicbleay under! 
remove it. A circular trench 

e round the tree at a distance 
eet from the trunk. At a depth 
feet the workman excavate,; 
he tree, bracing the earth above 
ntiers. The mass of earth. 2o
x»ss and 6 feet deep, in which 
lbedded the tree and its ' v 
n boxed in with plank». Screw 
need bene.it.li, the whole 
nd placed on rollers and fnoved 
to where a great hole had been 

I for its reception. tt

roots.

mass

filled In aa the
k-ere removed, and It Stood as 
if it had grown there, 

fee was maintained in an ur>- 
sition bv the weight of earth 

The whole mas* weighe,
I The work occupied about 
*ks, md a number of pboto- 
the tree while in transit

FORTUNE.

Rter to be bora lucky than rich] 
r. Barnato was at Johannesburg
r he determined to go to the 
‘You’ll only lose your money ” 
friends, warningly. “Well 1 

ke any with me,” he replied 
|n I shaU be all right.”. At thé 
N he saw a man with a pee- 
fru^t stall, and asked him What 
ke for it. “Two hnndreii 

I was the reply. “Done with 
lid Barnato. “Well, where’s 
:ey?" asked the man, as Bamat , 
Iceeding to appropriate the stall, 
u Mr. Barnato. It’ll be all right " 
that’s good enough for me]” 
an hour Barnato had sold the 

I of tlie stall for £600. He paid 
1 his £200, staked the 
es, and won £12,000 before Biel 
the day. •
ps it is not generally known how 
raato came to be married. The 
igs of his fortune are Said to 
len due to the prudent 
,onds in South Africa.
■d for safety with a certain bar- 
t Kimberley. After a time he 

herr “Give^^^^* 
to Europe. When I rett 
■ried.” “I think 
st,” she replied, and 
r terms on which he golv 
is. Now this astute yôt 
present Mrs. Barnato, and hçr 
rives along the King’s road at 

iil a silver perambulate.— 
Figaro.*
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

f the Woods............
ke

r (Enderby) ..........
Star (Enderby,i .........
Baker's (O.K.).. ..

::;:::g5S
per ton ., 
per ton. .. 
gs, per ton

$35 to $37.50gpf$20
$18.00 to 

feed, per ton..$26.00 to $28.00
$25 to $28 
$26 to $2945 “1

ton

hole
racked....................
J, per 10 pounds 
oats, (Or. or N. W.). . ..... 
oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks.. 
es, per pound ........... 214c. toSfe

wer, per head.... 10c. to HÜI 
aled, per ton.................. $13 to $15
P61* baie.........................
per lb..

;e. . .

4c. toEs
(California). ... .25c, to ,

. Eastern, per lb.............. >2. &
is, navel, per doz... ,35c. to 50c.
s, Cal. seedlings.............25c. to 30c.
almon, per ib..................10c. to 12c.

lOttjglite
snita,!...................................... 8c. to Hie.
1 bloaters, per lb ......................10c.
j Kippers, per lb .. .. . .JZ&t. 
Island, fresh, per dqz.20c. to 25c. 
Manitoba...........

L

...20c.
creamery, per $b............ .
Delta creamery, per H>, .>« ,30c.

fresli.

30c.

25c. to 36c. 
.15 to. 20c., Chilliwack

American, per lb.. .. 16c.Ü 
Canadian, per lb.. ;. 

American, per Ibi 
rolled, per to.. ...,12c. to 
long clear, per lb. ,10c. to 1 
Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to

: ..Sa
15c. to

•rs
12t4c. to

. .9c, to!
. .10c. to 16c 

, per lb..........................io§c. to 16c.
(whole).................

rash, per ib .........
ildes. per lb.. .. 
is, per pair. . . .

to ■?£'if, per lb

.9c
. .9c. to 12)4c^ 

«1.ÔÔ to S L60
-

^îëî^rStruments for theMFWfi 
pnt band have been- ordered from 
I & Son, London. They will coot 
SI ..K h ». and, although there is only 
h band, the officers expect no diffi- 
n l aisiitg the .balance. For tMs 

1* a concert is to be given on 
lay cvcititig, and Major Irving 
Hier gentlemen have volunteered 
* np a putMc subscription. The 
icnts ordered, include five B As* 

1, four E flat altos, three B fla* 
■ombones, one G slide trombone, 
flat euphonium, two E flat boea- 

». one side dram. The iosrtu- 
iro ail to be “Class A," quadruple 
>late, engraved 1st Battalion, 6tB 
h Columbia Regiment Canadian 
-y.” Among the instrnm 
)>- G. L. Penzel & Bro. a»« 

clarinets, one E flat clar 
flat flute, one D piccolo, one o 
isoon, and one “Krwps” 
or B flat clarinet.

rs. Harris* and Vert, who 
the tour of Madame AHw#; 
the Dominion, are endeavoring 
a the War Office to allow the

•cutated asking toe Goventot- 
to we to influence with the 

Petitions may be 
t store. ... "iamie son’s book

HI,
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